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Because every drop counts - the BFS carefree package
Waiblingen, 2019-02-15

At Interphex Rommelag will show how plant operators can relax with bottelpack systems,
supplementary inspection machines and tailor-made service packages. With blow-fill-seal technology
(BFS) you can achieve three things at once: container production, aseptic filling and closure of the
container in one operation under controlled conditions.
The perfect combination – BFS aseptic filling systems
For us it is therefore clear: There is no safer and more cost-efficient solution for packaging liquid and
semi-solid pharmaceutical products than a bottelpack aseptic system. In order to ensure that contents
can be packed first-class and delivered completely safely to their destination, we have supplemented
our bottelpack range with various inspection systems. The systems are convincing throughout the
packaging process with maximum safety and cost-effectiveness.
Quality assurance in pharmaceutical production for BFS products
Let yourself be inspired by the different types of equipment and also learn what Rommelag has to offer
in terms of quality assurance in pharmaceutical production. Be it in the field of automatic visual
inspection, in which we range from simple cosmetic control to additional level monitoring and simple
particle detection to highly efficient detection of freely moving foreign bodies. Or, be it in questions of
tightness checks or fully automated monitoring of critical product features within in-process control. We
have the right solutions for all these cases.
Pharma Service, modifications, proactive maintenance
Rommelag offers the system configuration tailored to the product, supports you with the in-house
pharmaceutical service already during the planning phase and provides classic after-sales service
from installation of the system by our own technicians to maintenance, repair and complex
modifications and retrofits. With attractive service packages, we ensure that the investment in a
bottelpack system pays off throughout the entire product life cycle. We prevent unplanned shutdowns
and optimize plant performance. Convince yourself and let our service experts advise you.
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After-sales Services from Maintenance to Modifications
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ABOUT
The Rommelag Group

An association of independent companies, the Rommelag Group offers packaging technology for the
pharma, chemical and food industries. It is divided into the four service areas Rommelag Engineering,
Rommelag CMO, Rommelag Flex and Rommelag Service. The Group bundles all product and service
portfolios under the umbrella brand ROMMELAG.

Rommelag is the inventor of the Blow-Fill-Seal technology (BFS) and global market leader in the
aseptic filling of liquids and semi-solid substances using bottelpack systems. Everything began in 1952
with film extrusion, followed in 1962 by the first prototype of a bottelpack system. Since then, we have
continuously refined our know-how regarding plastic packaging solutions. Rommelag now has
customers in over 80 countries and employs over 1,800 people.
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